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I read with great interest the editorial Titled ‘Critical
Illness Associated Hemostatic Failure

Diagnostic revival of the Bleeding time test?’ by Dr.
ivan rankovic. In fact I asked him to write this editorial
in response to his highly experienced comment on my
Post on the Linkdin concerning 2 of my patients who
had a severe coagulopathy during and after surgery
both underwent Laparoscopic D3 resection for Cancer
left colon and cancer rectumwithin the last 3 years. Both
patients had normal coagulation profile before surgery
usingplateletCount,PT,PC, INRand aPTT.And they
had no reason for such coagulopathy during surgery.
After excluding surgical causes they were both saved by
Recombinant Factor VII injections. Thanks God both
were rich to afford it about 1500US dollars per injection
and eachneededonly one injection andbleeding stopped
within half an hour.

I was very shy when I asked him what he thinks about
adding our old test ‘Bleeding Time’ to our panel of
investigations before major surgery in response to his
recommendation to do complete Platelet Function
tests in those patients. I know that complete Platelet
Function tests are not available and are expensive to do
as a routine in our patients in Egypt. He was kind to tell
me not to be Shy to ask this because he is using it as a
routine screening in his ICU patients.

As a reminder Platelet function tests are
laboratory tests that assess the ability of platelets to
function properly. These tests help in diagnosing
and monitoring various bleeding disorders and
platelet-related conditions. Some common platelet
function tests include besides the Bleeding time test:
Platelet aggregation test, Platelet function analyzer
(PFA-100) test, Platelet secretion assay. In the

USA, the cost of platelet function tests can range
from around $100 to several hundred dollars per
test. However, these costs can be significantly higher
if additional specialized tests or consultations are
required.

In Fact the enhanced bleeding time can help discover
defects in the intrinsic, extrinsic, and common platelet
pathways. Bleeding time is a test that measures the
time it takes for bleeding to stop after a small incision is
made on the skin. It assesses the overall function of
platelets and the coagulation system.

It is important to note that while enhanced bleeding
time can provide clues about potential defects in these
pathways, further diagnostic tests are usually required
to confirm the specific underlying cause.

If I was shy to ask and if Dr. Ivan did not care to
respond we would not have this very interesting and
may be a game changing Editorial by reviving our old
BT test which proved to be still Gold in preventing a
difficult situation which I had in 2 of my patients with
near death experience from Bleeding.
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